Wednesday, December 5, 2012

Wednesday Rides
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'Wheel Easy`s Wednesday Christmas Lunch and all roads led to Ripon Spa
Gardens Cafe'.
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Christmas Lunch Ride
Sue and I decided that it was too nice a day not to ride to Ripon for the Xmas
lunch. We carefully did our risk assessment before we left and the conditions
seemed to be in our favour. This did not stop us reassuring each other,
almost the entire ride that we had made the right decision. We avoided
Abbey Road and got thoroughly warmed up by climbing the hill to Gracious
Street. We were surprised to meet the EG’s and Diane at the start of their
Occaney downhill cruise, hustled in on their photo call and each had a sip
from the communal hip flask. We then heard mutterings of Boroughbridge so
we left them and headed straight for Café Nero in Ripon where we met Paul
and Andrea already warmed up and with a table for us. On route we had
great views of the cathedral from Occaney and could see snow on the hills, it
was a very fine day. The lunch was excellent, we enjoyed various beverages
from non alcoholic punch, to something from Martin’s hip flask, to wine, to
something which we thought was wine but turned out to be more like port,
coffee, tea etc. and Caroline’s ??? gin. All delicious. What a lot of liquid! We
left Ripon at about two o’clock and with the wind behind us and some flurries
of snow we sailed in to Harrogate to meet Max and Caroline on the Stray
shortly after 3.15! A great ride and thankfully we got home without falling off.
31 miles. Gia and Sue
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It was that time of year again when the EG`s were let out again, with
instructions ringing in their ears, of what not to do, and what not to eat and
drink, this has little effect as most of us are deaf. The weather looked to
continue as last Sunday with sun, blue sky, and a nip in the air. At Low Bridge
we had seven EG`s, Dave P, Dave S, Eric, John E, Norman, Peter B, and Peter
J plus one Di. Not wishing to break with tradition the hip flask did the rounds.
Dave W met us on Boroughbridge Roadand just past Farnham we were
joined by Gia and Sue C in time for a photo shoot and the hip flask. At
Occaney Eric and the ladies ( a 60`s pop group ?) turned off for Bishop
Monkton and Ripon, the EG`s heading for Boroughbridge, Tasty Snacks Cafe
and a sunburnt Sonia. Three Wheel Easy`ers under the captaincy of Richard
P had beaten us there, they then set off for Ripon (probably via
Northallerton). On approaching Ripon, Norman and Peter B (with panniers
for bottles) did a slight diversion for the booze run, it then seemed like we
were in a football crowd as Wheel Easy (some on wheels & some in boots)
descended on Spa Gardens Cafe. We had an excellent meal (if I remember)
though things did get a little hazy from then on. The Graham family did their
best to cause mayhem with someting called Sloe Gin, the rate of
consumption being anything but slow. They were aided and abetted by Paul
B who elegantly poured out more wine. Peter B had resigned himself to

looking at a lot of old men during the meal, however he found himself sitting
opposite Angela. This had a profound effect on the EG, as the only time he
turned around to talk to his fellow EG`s was to ask for his glass to be filled.
On leaving (we didn't leave anybody behind did we ?) Martin W stated he
was looking forward to getting on a warm bus and having a little snooze !
Good job he has Yvonne with him, because the No 36 moves fast and if he
slept through the Harrogate stop he could find himself stranded at the back
of Leeds Market, where harm can come to a young lad, if he is not careful!
On the return journey the sun was shining, the sky still blue and the roads
were dry, however Peter J (who is no slouch) had to wait till his gastric juices
had subdued the turkey and pud before picking up to his usual speed. A
banana break was taken near Farnham, but as we had no bananas it had to
be hip flasks. To cover for all eventualities (early darkness or late drinking)
we tended to be dressed like fluorescent lemons with more lights than the
Christmas Tree in Trafalgar Square however whatever fuel we were on got us
back to Harrogate for around 3-15pm with the sun still in the sky. On the
subject of light it was noted that two of DP`s lights were looking a little dim,
Oh ! said the same EG " I`ll change the batteries when I get home".Quick as
a flash came the retort."At your age do you think it is worth it" Brilliant one
liner, one guess who could deliver a line like that ?. Must do this again, Paul
when do you want deposits for next year? Dave P
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Bus Ride Report
Was the 36 bus ever as noisy as today? A group of riotous Wheel Easy
cyclists, deprived of their wheels, took public transport to Ripon to enjoy a
walk in the countryside before their Christmas lunch at the Sun Parlour Café.
In total there were 20 walkers as we headed off through Quarry Moor, along
Whitcliffe Lane and then down to meet the River Skell in Studley Park. At this
point, Caroline said she had enough of this walking nonsense and headed
directly back towards Spa Gardens, promptly followed by a few others. The
remainder of the group walked over the seven bridges and up to the lake,
where another group of renegades led by Yvonne determined to make this
into a “proper walk” by taking in the boundary wall of the Park and Masham
(not sure about the last bit). Eventually we joined the hard core cyclists at
the Sun Parlour Café where we enjoyed a delicious Christmas lunch,
enhanced by plum gin, sloe gin, chardonnay, port, scotch…..
Attempts at
sleeping on the 36 bus back to Harrogate were completely ruined by yet
further raucous behaviour. A great ride! Martin W
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A photo from the 'Away Day' in November. Dave P could write a good caption!
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